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ABSTRACT: A homoisotactic polypropylene (PP) was melt blended with 0–30 wt % of
three kinds of polystyrene (PS) with melt flow indexes lower than, similar to, and
higher than that of PP. The blends were injection molded at cylinder temperatures of
200–2807C, and the structure and properties of the injection moldings were studied.
With PS blending, although the PP molding whitened, no surface defect such as layer
peeling and pearl-like appearance occurred. The rigidity and dimensional accuracy of
the molding improved without much deterioration in impact strength and heat resis-
tance. At the same time the fluidity also improved. The injection moldings of PP/PS
blends did not show clear skin/core structure under a polarizing microscope. The de-
grees of crystallinity and crystalline c -axis orientation decreased with PS blending. PS
particles were the smallest when the ratio of the viscosity of the PS to that of PP at
molding shear rate was slightly lower than unity. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 63: 1015–1027, 1997

INTRODUCTION reported that by PS blending, the amount of a*-
axis oriented crystals increase in proportion and

Many authors have investigated the structure the degree of orientation and amount of c -axis
and properties of injection-molded polypropylenes oriented crystals decrease. Kakizaki20,21 polymer-
(PPs) and studied the effects of molding condi- ized styrene in the presence of PP and developed
tions,1 molecular weight,2–5 copolymerization a new polymer alloy (Mitsubishi Yuka VMX) in
with ethylene,6,7 addition of a-crystal nuclea- which PS particles disperse more uniformly and
tors,8,9 addition of b-crystal nucleators,10–12 par- finely in PP matrix than those in simple PP/PS
ticulate filling,13–16 and glass fiber filling.17 In the blends. Because PS reacts to PP at the interface
present study, the structure and properties of in- in this polymer alloy, it shows less negative devia-
jection moldings of PP/polystyrene (PS) blends tion from additivity of the flexural modulus versus
were investigated in order to study the effect of the composition than simple blends and hence has
the polymer blend. superior impact strength. Gupta and Purwar22 re-

The literature on the studies of structure and ported that PP blended with 10 wt % PS shows a
properties of PP/PS blends and injection-molded slightly higher modulus and impact strength than
PP blends are surveyed in this article. Shimizu et PP while the tensile strength and elongation
al.18,19 studied the melt spinning of PP/PS blends markedly decrease. Mucha23 presumed that there
and reported on the morphology and formation is an interaction between PP and PS because the
mechanism of ultrafine fibrils18 and their orienta- glass transition temperature of PS increases and
tion behavior and mechanical properties.19 They the glass transition temperature and melting

point of PP decrease when PS is blended with PP.
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/081015-13 Wenig and colleagues24 studied the crystallization
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dynamics of PP/PS blends and showed that al- that the yield stress and tensile modulus are addi-
tive in spite of the incompatibility of PP and PC.though the density of crystal nuclei decreases

with increasing PS content, the growth rate of D’Orazio and colleagues34 showed that the ethyl-
ene-propylene rubber (EPR) particles in the corePP spherulites scarcely changes. Iwata et al.25,26

reported that the PP phases in PP/PS blends layer in an injection-molded PP/EPR blend be-
come smaller when decreasing the ratio of viscos-mixed by use of a screw extruder are microfibrillar

and the fibrillation of the PP phase is notable ity of the EPR to that of PP. Lee and Chen35

showed that an injection-molded PP/polyburenewhen the viscosity of the PP is lower than that of
the PS. Hlavatá and Horák27 studied the WAXS (PB)-1 blend exhibits a skin/core structure in the

whole composition range and that the skin layerand SAXS of a PP blended with a high impact PS
(HIPS) and showed that although the crystallin- becomes thinner with increasing PB-1 content.

Furthermore, they reported that although theity of PP in a simple PP/HIPS blend scarcely
changes from PP, it slightly decreases when sty- tensile modulus and yield strength monotonously

decrease with increasing PB-1 content, the ulti-rene-butadiene (SB) or styrene-butadiene-sty-
rene (SBS) block copolymer is added as a third mate elongation and strength show synergisms at

PB-1 contents of 25 and 50 vol %. Michaeli etcomponent.
Next, studies on injection molding of PP blends al.36 showed that the degree of orientation of PP

molecular chains in injection-molded PP/EPDMare reviewed. Thamm28 injection molded PP/
ethylene-propylene-diene terpolymer (EPDM) blends is lower than that in an injection-molded

PP. They also showed that the variation in theblends and showed that the EPDM domains in
the skin layer are larger than those in the core thickness direction of the degree of elongation in

the flow direction of the EPDM particles is verylayer and orients in the flow direction. Further-
more, he showed that the weld part is weak be- similar to that of the degree of molecular chain

orientation.cause the EPDM particles at the weld part orient
perpendicular to the flow direction and parallel to In the present study, the blends of amorphous

PS to crystalline PP were selected as an ideal in-the weld plane and form thin sheets. Asar and
coworkers29 showed that the skin layers in injec- compatible blend. A PP was melt blended with

three kinds of PSs with melt flow indexes (MFIs)tion-molded PP/EPDM blends are thicker than
that in injection-molded PP. Salovey et al.30 higher than, similar to, and lower than that of

PP. The blends were injection molded at cylindershowed that the EPDM particles in the skin layer
in an injection-molded PP/PS blend are elongated temperatures of 200–2807C, and the structure

and properties of injection moldings were studied.lengthwise in the flow direction when fractured
parallel to the flow direction and form ellipsoids As far as the author knows, no study on the

structure and properties of an injection-moldedwhen fractured perpendicular to the flow direc-
tion. They also showed that the EPDM particles PP/PS blend has been reported up to this time.
in the core layer are spherical. Karger–Kocsis31

showed that the EPDM particles in the skin layers
in injection-molded PP/EPDM blends are elon- EXPERIMENTAL
gated flatly parallel to the flow direction and that
the degree of elongation becomes weaker on going Samples
away from the surface. Vongdars and cohorts32

showed that an injection-molded PP/LDPE blend The PP (a homoisotactic PP) that was used was
Tokuyama Polypro Grade ME140, with an MFI ofexhibits a clear skin/core structure in the whole

composition range and that the skin layer be- 8.0 g/10 min (Tokuyama Corp.) .
The PS (atactic PSs) that were used were EST-comes thicker with decreasing injection speed,

cylinder temperature, and mold temperature. YRENE G-12-15 (MFI at 2007C, 5000 g Å 2.5 g/
10 min, abbreviated as PSL), G-20 (MFI Å 9.5 g/Fisa et al.33 showed that the polycarbonate (PC)

particles in injection-molded PP/PC (0–40 vol %) 10 min, PSM), and G-32 (MFI Å 31.0 g/10 min,
PSH), which were produced by Nippon Steelblends are spherical or ellipsoidal in the core layer

and elongated in sheetlike form in the flow direc- Chemical Co., Ltd.
Figure 1 shows the temperature changes of thetion in the skin layer at low PC contents and that

the PC phases are elongated fibrously parallel to MFIs (2307C, 2160 g, converted on PP volume) of
the PP and PSs. PSL had a lower MFI than PPthe flow direction in both the skin and core layers

at a high PC content of 40 vol %. They also showed at all temperature ranges; PSH had a higher MFI
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Figure 2 Dependence of MFI and die swell ratio, SR,
of blends on PS content.

more. It is a general fact that the SRs of polymer
blends are higher than those of the components.

Figure 1 Temperature changes of MFIs of raw resins. Figure 3 shows, as an example, the dependence
of crystallization temperature, Tc , and latent heat

than PP at all temperature ranges, and PSM had of crystallization, DHc , of the PP/PSM system on
lower and higher MFIs than PP at temperatures PSM content, which were measured by a differen-
below and above 2307C, respectively. tial scanning calorimeter (DSC, Seiko Electronic

The PP was thoroughly mixed with requisite Industry DSC-200). A sheet 0.3 mm thick was
amounts of the PSs and extruded by a 40-mm molded on a hot plate. It was put into a DSC
diameter extruder with a Dulmage screw at sample pan and melted in a furnace in a nitrogen
2407C. Extrudates were cut into pellets of about atmosphere at 2307C for 10 min, followed by cool-
3-mm size by a pelletizer. PS contents were 0, 5, ing at a rate of 107C/min. The peak temperature
10, 20, and 30 wt %. A sample with PS content of and area of the exothermic curve were taken as Tc
0 was also pelletized under the same conditions. and DHc , respectively. Tc decreased rapidly with
[Hereafter the PP/PS blends will be abbreviated
as each PS (PSL, PSM, PSH) followed by a hy-
phen and PS content.]

Figure 2 shows the dependence of the MFI
(2307C, 2160 g, converted on PP volume) and die
swell ratio (SR Å D /Do ; D , diameter of extrudate;
Do , diameter of orifice) on PS content. The MFI
of the PP/PS blend increased with increasing PS
content for all the PSs including PSL with a lower
MFI than PP, indicating that PPs blended with
PS show a high fluidity. The high fluidity of PP/
PS blends was assumed to be caused by slipping
at the interface between the PP and PS phases at
the time of flowing because of the incompatibility
of both components. The SR of the PP/PS blend
increased with increasing PS content. The in- Figure 3 Dependence of crystallization temperature,
crease of SR was especially notable when PSH or Tc , and latent heat of crystallization, DHc , on PS con-

tent (PSM system).PSM was blended by the amounts of 20 wt % or
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of a 5-in. part of the flexural test specimen. Be-
cause the cylinder temperature among molding
conditions most strongly affects the degree of ori-
entation and mechanical properties of the molded
article,1 injection molding was carried out, vary-
ing only the cylinder temperature and keeping
other conditions constant. The injection molding
conditions are shown in Table I. The cylinder tem-
peratures were represented by the temperature
of the metering zone (C3) at the extreme end.

Measurement of Properties

After flexural and Izod test specimens were condi-
tioned under a constant 237C temperature and
50% relative humidity (RH) for 17–20 days,Figure 4 Shape of flexural test specimen.
flexural modulus and flexural strength were mea-
sured with a Shimadzu Autograph AG-5000A ac-

increasing PSM content up to 10 wt % and tended cording to ASTM D790. Heat distortion tempera-
to level off at PSM contents above 10 wt %. DHc ture was measured under a constant stress of 0.45
decreased almost linearly with increasing PSM MPa according to ASTM D648. Izod impact
content. For PSL and PSH systems, both Tc and strength was measured with molded-in notched
DHc decreased almost linearly with increasing PS specimens according to ASTM D259. Length, L ,
content. From the fact that the Tc of PP decreased in the machine direction (MD) of the flexural spec-
by PS blending, it was assumed that there was imen was measured with a micrometer and mold
an interaction between PP and PS as reported by shrinkage was calculated by the following equa-
Mucha.23 The decrease of DHc by PS blending was tion:
slightly lower than the theoretical value.

mold shrinkage (%) Å Lo 0 L
Lo

1 100, (1)
Injection Molding

Flexural (ASTM D790) and notched Izod (ASTM
where Lo is the length of the mold cavity.D256) test specimens were injection molded using

a 6.5-oz SN150S-N type reciprocating-screw injec-
tion molding machine produced by Niigata Tek- Structural Analyses
kosho Co., Ltd. The shape of the flexural test spec-
imen is shown in Figure 4. A reservoir at the end Thin sections about 20 mm thick were sliced from

the central parts of the flexural test specimensof the cavity was designed to reduce the end effect.
The Izod test specimen had a notch of r Å 0.25 perpendicular to the flow direction (MD) with a

microtome, and their crystalline textures were ob-mm and depth of 2.54 mm at one side of the center

Table I Injection Molding Conditions

Cylinder Temperature (7C) Injection Injection Mold Injection Cooling
Speed Pressure Temperature Time Time

Exp. No. C1
a C2

b C3
c C4

d (cm3/s) (MPa) (7C) (s) (s)

1 160 190 200 190 13.5 50 40 30 10
2 160 220 240 220 13.5 50 40 30 10
3 160 250 280 250 13.5 50 40 30 10

a Feed zone.
b Compression zone.
c Metering zone.
d Nozzle.
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INJECTION MOLDINGS OF PP/PS BLENDS 1019

Figure 5 Azimuthal scan curve of (110) plane reflection of wide-angle X-ray diffrac-
tion (PSM-10, 2007C).

served with a polarizing microscope (Olympus
OF Å C / A*

C / A* / N
, (3)BH-2) under a magnification of 201.

Scan (2u ) wide-angle X-ray diffractograms
were measured in the through direction at the where N (nonoriented) is the area enveloped by
central parts of the flexural specimens with a Ri- the BL2 and BL1, which is the baseline of the 2u
gaku Denki RU-200 Diffractometer with Ni-fil- scan curve.
tered Cu-Ka radiation using a rotating specimen The fracture surfaces of the Izod test specimens
table, which rotates the specimen at a speed of 90 were observed with a scanning electron micro-
rpm and compensates the orientation effect. The scope (SEM; JEOL JSM-T220) under a magnifi-
crystallinities, Xc , were obtained according to the cation of 20001, and the dispersion states of the
method of Weidinger and Hermans.37 Using a go- PS particles were studied. Diameters of 100 PS
niometer, 2u scans and azimuthal scans of the particles in the SEM photographs were measured
(110) and (040) plane reflections were carried out and number averaged to obtain the average diam-
in the through direction on the same specimens eter dn . The dn was obtained for each sample
as used for the crystallinity measurement. The molded at each cylinder temperature. Finally, the
crystalline c -axis orientation functions, fc , were dn of PSL-5, PSL-10, PSL-20, and PSL-30 samples
calculated according to the Wilchinsky method.38

molded at one cylinder temperature were aver-
Figure 5 exemplifies the (110) plane azimuthal aged; and the average dn of the PSL system

scan curve of a specimen molded from a PSM-10 molded at that cylinder temperature was ob-
sample at a cylinder temperature of 2007C. Here, tained. Likewise, the average dn of the PSL sys-
in order to evaluate the proportions of the c -axis tem molded at other cylinder temperatures were
oriented component and a*-axis oriented compo- obtained. In the same manner, the average dns of
nent, the following procedure was carried out: a other PS systems molded at each cylinder temper-
baseline (BL2) was drawn horizontally at the bot- ature were obtained.
tom of the azimuthal scan curve; the area around
an azimuthal angle of 07 above the BL2 was taken

Measurement of Viscosityas C and the area around an azimuthal angle of
907 above the BL2 was taken as A*; the a*-axis Apparent viscosity versus apparent shear rate
oriented component fraction [A*] was defined as curves of PP and PSs were measured with a capil-
follows: lary rheometer (Capirograph 1B, Toyoseiki Seisa-

kusho C., Ltd.) at temperatures of 200, 240, and
[A*] Å A*

C / A*
. (2) 2807C, which were in accord with the cylinder

temperatures in injection molding. The die used
had dimensions of length L Å 5 mm, radius 2RFurthermore, a quantity OF (orientation frac-

tion) was used as a measure of crystalline orienta- Å 0.5 mm, and L /R Å 20. Apparent viscosity ver-
sus apparent shear rate curves of the PP/PStion and was defined as follows:
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Figure 8 Dependence of heat distortion temperature,
HDT, on PS content and cylinder temperature (PSM
system).

Figure 6 Dependence of flexural modulus, FM, on PS
content and cylinder temperature (PSM system).

of flexural strength, FS, on the PS content and
cylinder temperature for the PSM system. As in

blends were measured using the same die at a the case of FM, FS was higher as the cylinder
temperature of 2407C. temperature was lowered and increased by PSM

blending. The tendency of the notable increase in
FS at PSM contents of up to 5 wt %, which wasRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
observed for FM, was slight for FS. The effect of

Properties the MFI of the PS was scarcely observed.
Figure 8 shows the dependence of heat distor-Figure 6 exemplifies the dependence of flexural

tion temperature, HDT, on the PS content andmodulus, FM, on the PS content and cylinder tem-
cylinder temperature for the PSM system. HDTperature for the PSM system. FM was higher as
rose as the cylinder temperature was lowered andthe cylinder temperature was lowered and in-
showed a maximum at a PSM content of aroundcreased by PSM blending. The increase was par-
5 wt % at low cylinder temperatures (200 andticularly notable at PSM contents of up to 5 wt %
2407C). The reason why HDT showed a maximumand slight at PSM contents above 5 wt %. The
at a PSM content of around 5 wt % is not obviouseffect of kind (MFI) of PS was scarcely observed.
at the present time and further studies areAs an example, Figure 7 shows the dependence
needed. HDT monotonously decreased with in-
creasing PSM content at the high cylinder tem-
perature (2807C). The effect of the MFI of the PS
was scarcely observed.

The dependence of Izod impact strength, IIS,
on the PS content and cylinder temperature for
the PSM system is shown in Figure 9. Although
there was a tendency for the IIS to show a maxi-
mum at a PSM content of around 5 wt % at a
cylinder temperature of 2007C, it may be said that
IIS was scarcely changed by PSM blending as a
whole. The reason why IIS showed a maximum
at a PSM content of around 5 wt % is not clear at
the present time. There was a tendency for IIS to
be higher as the cylinder temperature was low-
ered. The effect of the MFI of the PS was scarcelyFigure 7 Dependence of flexural strength, FS, on PS

content and cylinder temperature (PSM system). observed.
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Figure 9 Dependence of Izod impact strength, IIS, on
PS content and cylinder temperature (PSM system).

Figure 10 shows the dependence of mold
shrinkage, MS, on the PS content and cylinder
temperature for the PSM system. MS decreased

Figure 11 Apparent flow curves (PSM system; 2407C;as the cylinder temperature increased and was die, L Å 5 mm, 2R Å 0.5 mm, L /R Å 20).
decreased by PSM blending. MS decreased
slightly at PSM contents of up to 5 wt % and de-
creased rapidly after that. From this fact it can the rigidity and dimensional accuracy of injection-
be said that the dimensional accuracy of injection- molded PP are improved by PS blending without
molded PP was improved by PS blending. The ef- much deterioration of impact strength and heat
fect of the MFI of the PS was scarcely observed. resistance. In addition, the fluidity at molding is

Apparent flow curves of the PSM system are also improved by PS blending as shown in Figures
shown in Figure 11. Although the viscosities of 2 and 11.
PP and PSM were scarcely different, the viscosity
of PP was decreased by PSM blending.

Structural AnalysisFrom the above results, it may be said that
Although an injection molding of PP not con-
taining PS is translucent, it is whitened by PS
blending. However, no surface defect such as layer
peeling and pearl-like brightness was observed on
any injection moldings of PP/PS blends in this
experiment.

The change of crystalline texture observed un-
der a polarizing microscope with the cylinder tem-
perature for the PSM system is exemplified in Fig-
ure 12. The injection molding of PSM-0, which
did not contain PSM, showed a clear skin/core
structure. The thickness of the skin layer de-
creased with increasing cylinder temperature.
However, the skin/core structure in an injection
molding of the sample that contained even 5 wt
% of PSM became obscure and the boundary be-
tween the skin and core layers was not clear. The
PSL and PSH systems also showed similar behav-
ior, and the skin/core structure in an injection
molding of PP blended with PS was obscure.

Figure 13 shows, as an example, the depen-Figure 10 Dependence of mold shrinkage, MS, on PS
content and cylinder temperature (PSM system). dence of crystallinity Xc on the PS content and
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Figure 12 Change of crystalline texture observed with polarizing microscope with
PS content and cylinder temperature (PSM system).

cylinder temperature for the PSM system. Xc de- depended on the MFI of the PS. From this fact it
was surmised that the crystalline orientation ofcreased with increasing PSM content and was

scarcely affected by the cylinder temperature. The the injection-molded PP was decreased by PS
blending. The fact that the crystalline orientationdecrease in Xc with increasing PSM content was

particularly notable at PSM contents of up to 5 of injection-molded PP was decreased by EPDM
blending was reported by Michaeli et al.36 Fur-wt %. Such a tendency scarcely depended on the

kind (MFI) of PS. If it is supposed that the PS thermore, the fact that the crystalline orientation
of melt-spun PP fiber was decreased by PS blend-component was contained in the amorphous re-

gion, the decrease in Xc with increasing PS con- ing was reported by Shimizu and colleagues.19 It
was not clear that the decrease of crystalline ori-tent was slightly lower than that of the theoretical

value. entation of injection-molded PP by PS blending
was caused by the difficulty of melt orientation atThe dependence of crystalline c -axis orienta-

tion function fc on the PS content and cylinder the time of flow in the cavity, the short relaxation
time of the melt orientation, or the long time be-temperature for the PSM system is illustrated in

Figure 14; fc was lowered as the cylinder tempera- fore crystallization. (The crystallization tempera-
ture Tc was decreased by PS blending as shownture was raised and linearly decreased with in-

creasing PSM content. Such a tendency scarcely

Figure 14 Dependence of crystalline c -axis orienta-
tion function, fc , on PS content and cylinder tempera-Figure 13 Dependence of crystallinity, Xc , on PS con-

tent and cylinder temperature. ture (PSM system).
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in Fig. 3.) However, it seemed that the three
causes were all possible. The fact that FM and FS
increased with increasing PS content, as shown
previously, suggests that the increase of rigidity
by PS blending was superior to the decrease of
rigidity caused by the decrease in the orientation
of the PP. There is no correspondence between the
maxima of the HDT and the IIS at a PS content
of around 5 wt % at low cylinder temperatures,
and the crystalline orientation ( fc ) and hence the
former cannot be explained by the latter. It was
assumed that the decrease of the MS by the PS
blending was caused both by the decrease in mo-
lecular orientation and by the low MS of the PS Figure 16 Dependence of a*-axis oriented fraction,
itself. [A*], on PS content and cylinder temperature (PSM

system).Figure 15 shows the dependence of crystalline
orientation fraction OF on the PS content and cyl-
inder temperature for the PSM system. OF was
higher as the cylinder temperature was lowered. creasing PS content. The skin/core structure was

not clear in injection moldings of PP/PS blendsOF increased with increasing PSM content and
tended to level off at PSM contents of 10–20 wt under a polarizing microscope as shown in Figure

12. However, if the skin layer existed, its degree% at a cylinder temperature of 2007C. It showed
a maximum at PSM contents of 10 and 5 wt % at of molecular orientation might have been de-

creased by PS blending while its thickness mightcylinder temperatures of 240 and 2807C, respec-
tively. This tendency scarcely depended on the have been increased by PS blending.

The dependence of the a*-axis oriented compo-MFI of the PS. It may be said that the crystalline
c -axis orientation function fc is a measure of the nent fraction [A*] on the PS content and cylinder

temperature for the PSM system is shown in Fig-degree of orientation of crystalline molecular
chains and that the crystalline orientation frac- ure 16. [A*] was higher as the cylinder tempera-

ture was increased and decreased by PSM blend-tion OF is a measure of the amount of oriented
crystals; fc decreased linearly and OF increased ing. This tendency hardly depended on the MFI

of the PS. Shimizu et al.19 reported that the [A*]as a whole with increasing PS content as shown
before. From these facts it can be posited that of a melt-spun PP fiber was increased by PS blend-

ing, which is the inverse tendency of the presentwhile the mean degree of orientation of PP crys-
tals decreased with increasing PS content, the experiment. This reason is not clear at the present

time.amount of oriented crystals increased with in-
The SEM photographs in Figure 17 show the

changes of the fracture surface of the core part of
the IIS specimen with the PS content and cylinder
temperature. For the PSL system in which PSL
with an MFI higher than that of PP was blended,
the size of the PSL particles increased with in-
creasing PSL content and decreased with increas-
ing cylinder temperature. For the PSM system in
which PSM with an MFI similar to that of PP was
blended, the size of the PSM particles increased
with increasing PSM content and was the small-
est at a cylinder temperature of 2407C. The PSH
system in which PSH with an MFI higher than
that of PP was blended showed a similar change to
the PSM system. According to Wu,39 the dispersed
particle size in a polymer blend becomes smallerFigure 15 Dependence of crystalline orientation frac-
as the shear rate at processing increases, the in-tion, OF, on PS content and cylinder temperature (PSM

system). terfacial tension between the dispersoid and me-
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Figure 17 Change of SEM photograph of fracture surface of Izod impact test specimen
with PS content and cylinder temperature; (a) PSL system, (b) PSM system, (c) PSH
system.
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Figure 17 (Continued from the previous page)

dium becomes small, and the ratio of viscosity of the viscosity of the PS to that of the PP was higher
or lower than unity, and it was the smallest whenthe dispersoid to that of the medium at processing

becomes unity. In the present experiment, the the viscosity ratio was slightly lower than unity.
shear rate at processing and the interfacial ten-
sion were constant and only viscosity ratio at pro-

CONCLUSIONScessing differed. Accordingly, the viscosity of each
raw material was measured. The shear rate g

h
*w A PP was melt blended with 0–30 wt % of three

at the gate of the mold cavity used in this experi- kinds of PSs with MFIs lower than, similar to, and
ment (Fig. 4) was calculated from the dimension
of the gate and injection speed to be 4200 s01 .
Then the viscosity ha at the shear rate g

h
*w Å 4200

s01 was obtained; its temperature dependence
(Arrhenius plot) is shown in Figure 18. For PSL
the viscosity was higher than that of PP at all
temperature ranges, the viscosity ratio ap-
proaching unity with increasing temperature. For
PSM the viscosity was similar to that of PP at
2407C; the former was higher than the latter at
2007C; and the former was lower than the latter
at 2807C. For PSH the viscosity was higher than
that of PP at 2007C; the former was slightly lower
than the latter at 2407C; and the former was much
lower than the latter at 2807C.

The relationship between the number-average
particle size dn and the viscosity ratio hPS/hPP is
demonstrated in Figure 19. The value of dn of each
point in this figure is the average of dns of speci-

Figure 18 Temperature change of apparent viscosity,mens with PS contents of 5, 10, 20, and 30 wt %.
The PS particle size was large when the ratio of ha , at apparent shear rate g

h
*w Å 4200 s01 .
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9. The crystallinity of injection molding of the
PP/PS blend decreased almost linearly
with increasing PS content.

10. The crystalline c -axis orientation of an in-
jection molding of a PP/PS blend decreased
almost linearly with increasing PS content.

11. The crystalline orientation fraction in-
creased and the a*-axis oriented compo-
nent fraction decreased with increasing PS
content.

12. PS particles were large when the ratio of
viscosity of the PS to that of the PP was
higher or lower than unity and were the
smallest when the viscosity ratio was
slightly lower than unity.

Figure 19 Relationship between number-average The author would like to thank Tokuyama Corp. for
particle diameter, dn , and viscosity ratio hPS/hPP. permission to publish this article.
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